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S.M.O.O.O.T.H, Inc. is a Non-Profit 501c(3) Organization and we are excited to present our annual event, 

Pretty Scars into Stars. The empowerment and transformation that took place last year was phenomenal, 

we had to expand our efforts this year to Houston. Life can be chaotic for a survivor of Domestic Violence, or 

any other hardship for that matter. Then add financial stress to the mix, and it becomes that much more 

overwhelming. There is little to no time or resources to think outside of anything other than simply 

surviving. 

S.M.O.O.O.T.H. would like to reach out and pamper those who are rebuilding their lives. Those that have 

fought adversity and won. Candidates who are selected will receive a “Purple Carpet Makeover”, reflecting 

the true transformation that has taken place within. An entire day to celebrate growth, hope and survival 

through physical and internal restoration. Our program includes facials, massages, lunch, 

manicure/pedicures and professional hair and make-up. Following the cosmetic treatment, Pretty Scars into 

Stars’ honorees will gather for a catered dinner accompanied by their closest family or friends for an 

ultimate reveal. We aim to empower these survivors as they transition into a new beginning. No matter the 

next chapter, S.M.O.O.O.T.H. is here for you! 

 

To enter, submit your entry via email: prettyscarsintostars@gmail.com or visit us online: www.smooothinc.org  

 Explain why you [or someone you are nominating] would be a good candidate to have your [or their] Pretty Scars 

turned into Stars for a day. 

 All submissions must made before Friday, May 31st at noon! 

The winners will be contacted via email by Saturday, June 15th.  

 

*Only email entries will be considered 

*One entry per email address only 

*Candidate must live in Houston or surrounding areas 

*Candidate must be a survivor of Domestic Violence or other major life adversity   

 

If you would like to be a sponsor or donate, please email us at info@smooothinc.com and learn more! 

Pretty Scars into 
 STARS 
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